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from infallible history it cannot bo in-
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cou uti y in t he world live out of
Aud reason so p ports l h is conclusion.

sequently we must believ that God is
able to save the soul of the wicked; but

5 r the establishment , of the whip-- .
j JiuiS post.- - pri the plea that under exist--

fiivglaw the average offender cannot af- -

Vurd to pay the fine usually imposed for
;

: 1hetty criines, and CQnsequently has to
j.,Af j iwor in the chain gang vfor months,

trickled down the--' mountain ; side, and
the wood which grew on the pountain.
, . "But the Secretary ; of the Interior
said there waaCa wood ''ring" in Mon-

tana. He was always afflicted with the
Idea that there was aringfr: Heup-- '

In the first place, such a doctrine is apt
to create bad opinions of human nature.

as some insist that the sinner is to suf-
fer endlessly; they must necessarily ad

ishment ih the hereafter U not eternal,
but" temporal; thaC the spiritual suffer-

ings of the. wicked last but for a certain
time, at the expiration of which the
banished soul is recalled to the presence
of its merciful Master and to the eu-joym- en

of eternal bliss, "people will
eay well why lesid a life of sorrow and
woe ?' witin the narrow limits circum-
scribed by the stringent laws of reli-

gion and morality, all' for jlhe doubtful
chances of deserving a direct passage,
from earth to heaven, if after all we are
not to suffer the torments of the future

j Ii here by losinjjf much valuable time, mit that God . has no desire to save thejmieu by the proposed law, the ouender
bottld hug the posi, take his thirtyrnine
jaslie?, and go free. St. Louii Journal,

It may lead iis to believe that there is
no actual piety iu the world. Since the
man who does not com mil crime, simply
because he is afraid of being detected

posed the j 25,000 ;seltlers of Montana
sat quietly atfd permitted "rings to be

wickeel from perdition, then it follows
that there is no actual mercy shown to

formed when the forests were in plainWe do not know just where "Steven" the strayed ones. Wherefore, we ask.
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iesieu lue enuiess - mercy 01 uoa, in
which all profess to belie e? Imagine
the sick man approaching the hour of
dissolution. The minister is gent for.
He comes, and kneeling at the bedside
invokes the merciful Father of man-

kind to send heavenly balm to the

and the report of the Secretary of the

eternally? A bird in the cage is worth
two in the bush! We prefer enjoying
life here, and run the risk of a few
months' punishment. ' .
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The lecturer thought that if the ar--

f.ary to ensure a reiorm. . w e ao not
think ; that the people of this slate,

and s everely punished, is certainly, no
honest man; if we. were taught to be-

lieve that all men are restrained from
executing their criminal designs by the
fear of being- - detected, we should also
believe every man to be dishonest at
heart. And so also may we be induced
to respect the motives of the trul godly
man: we may imagine that one is not
an infidel, simply because his minister
told him that there is a lake of fire and
brimstone awaiting the unbeliever; that
one is charitable, simply becausejhe
priest told him that the uncharitable

Interior read to-d- ay justified ,T item by
item, every assertion Wade in the memqithcr white or colored, are in favor of

'l tlicsc brutal exhibitions. The few ex- - nnorandum of the Delegate; from that ter- - 1gumjents were offered merely as an apol- -wreicnea sunerer. iiy impact Dptn tnc
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leaves its tenement of clay, and all
mercy is denied.. God has set hi face
against the departed spirit, and orderedceived a decided set-bac- k by the decis- - : ";t, vl

will go to eternal perdition. Such a
belief would lead to serious consequen-
ces. Men would lose confidence in each
others integrity, and the wheel of soci-

ety would stop. Virtue would no lon-

ger be viewed as virtue, since it would,
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decision of the Court is, that. General released." Is God merciful only to the

material body, but stands in, a different
relation to the liberated i soul which is

of death "Ah, my Lord Duke," re- -
;Auderon has committea no offence

plied the Baron, "I beg you will not
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formed of his own essence? Why should put youself Under any restraint on my

accord inglybe thought that each virtu-
ous act is prompted by the expectation
of reward, or the desire to avert pun-ishmen- t;

and make us believe that all

ugainsu iiicyaw, anu ine aciion oi ine
lower court lias been declared a wrong, Whatever the .future rpunishment be,

after all what we haye seen in the courseaiid thcoinmitment annulled. '

50 ends j' this 'great crime of opprcs-ion- ,

in which judge, jurors, and a tj- -
good U actuated by selfish nrss. And if

this immortal hope for mercy die with account." But the argument is quoted
the death of the body." But it may be1 in order to induce others to preach
objected, the clement judge on the what they themselves do. not believe,
bench: would notisentence the remorse- - but which, in their opinion, is restrain-fu- l

criminal toe imprisonment for life or iu? the evil inclinations of human na- -

we 'suspect the motive we condone the

of our dissertations on the Hell ques-

tion, we may unhesitatingly announce
to the world our convictions. 1st. .That
the original - idea of a ' hlace oi future
retribution is not Biblical but Pagan

act. A.nd. to judge in this maimer is toI 'raniiical community, for a time created
icii public sentiment to overawe a state.
I Men who would sacrifice to their own

to the callow?, were he not guided by ture; he therefore would furnish a reply,
' judge falsely. The Indian, for instance,

VI- 2d.. That while, in our material state,ciidH the fairest reputations for politi- -
justice. To ' this it may fairly be en- - Nor would he coin separate answers. UC11CCS lulurf bllie 10 ueone oire-swere- d

that the sentence of intermina- - Both reason on the same principle, that wards aiul restitutions, aud not of pun-bl- e

punishment is not in accordance the doctrine of eternal hell is a necessa- - ishm-n- t; Yet no one can assert thattai-succe- nave oeen rampant quite vvi vf Cor. State and Madison Sts.. Chicago. I n.: and San Francisco. lau;
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lecturer emphasized human justice, lot lAs future events can be faultlyprejudged nf avoius, crime because ne Deiieves itin'Urcsts.- - Let them give way to honest tute reas0Q .and revelation alike point

I vi'cjvs, instead of malignity, and recog- - out a retribution noi of physical en--I
jiM-fiflia- there is a neritaire : to trans-- joyments or. torments,1 but pf spiritual thprfi ia no rxnressfid dpclaration that hv ohservinc the nast. so the frovern- - crime, auu uou oecaue fl? lears ine tor

raents of eternal hell. The 'Hindoo's... ... v. .' . : .; ... tf-- r m i the terms used in connection with fu-- 1 ment of the spiritual world might bed,n tta am: t aeucnis ana sunennirs. returnsin it to posterity, other idea, again, of the future is the counterpictured in that of the material one,
he would with the statesman, legislatoralion to dust it and the returns ture mean actual endte-Tai- lpintof Sitting Bull, and the country jra.V rctrjbut.on

to bebettlr for it , . to God whogaTe iC ! The body moul-- nesa, we. are constramed b seek its part of the Indian's He views theit It

Pi'cauitot true meaning in reason, and rea I and educator of the youth, inquire, areders in the graye, decomposes and com e
idea of immortality with terror, . and
the most cherished wish of. the Brahmin
was to cease to exist as an individualmingles with 'its mother earth; but the son tells us that there is;! no jus- - men in the state of society kept in bet-tic- e

in endless punishment for a span ter order by severity and fear than by
of siniul existence. "The days of our mildness and! indulgence?

that whichthe v inner, part of man, being. Still the Hindoo is undoubtedly
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Ol1 THE INTEHIOIt.
Honator1 Blaine has expressed his
jtws;of the civil service reform" inau--

makes fmortal rational and accounta EHvirtuous in hi way. ,Here the speaker quoted some his.ble beinrs and which alone is immortal, years in this life are seventy years, and
by uncommon vigor they are eighty Iu the next place, the doctrine of

'!- ir u rated in the Interior Department, in I lives after its departure from the mortal
1eternal punishment appears rather as

an ruccnlive to the thoughtful to avail OLD,years." From this number deduct the
period of innocent childhood and un- - ' CO

I the fbilowing forcible: manner: j coiU and receives ta due; --share of re--
i r)Upon the conclusion of the reading ward or punishment, according, to the
ptl.! j lilainc, of Maine, said: During yerdict of the just Judge, and sincO the

i!irlv nnrt.nf Mia w inter hp rpeitrr1 ropiif la amnfif1 Jfhr ;rfriKiif iritt

themselves of every opportunity forconscious sleep, ana an mat remains
purcutisibg pleasure, even at the ex--j

pense of virtue. We well know that

torical facts 'upon which ethnologists
base their opinion that severity is a bet-

ter reformer than indulgence, but which,
in his opinion were extraordinary in
almost alltlieircircumstances.and there-for- e

considered as exceptions to the gen-

eral rule. In all cases death and dis-

honor stared the might be culprit in the
face. A general survey, however, of
the characteristics of the passions leads
to an entirely different conclusion. He

nrivate letters from friends in too, must be spiritual. ; It now: remains

will be, say, 40 years". Now, suppoie
that during these 40 years a man com
mits no meritorious deed, but is inces-

santly engaged in following the evil
Montana complaining of the unjust I for us to , inquire whether ' future pun

there is no human being infallible or
impeccable. Now, if one were to. be-

lieve that fur the sins he had commit-
ted in the past, or, for those lhe mav

nation of the Secretary of the Interior. ishment is eternal or only; temporal.
iiDsequeutly, in conversation with the I Were we hearty advocates of the in inclinations of his corrupt heart an

Relegate from Montana,;; a gentleman fallibility dogma we should, have noth- - hypothesis as groundless as it is
lie had known foi years, he found that ine to do in matters of faith but to be-- inS 10 lhe bumau mind he steals and

murders and commits all the heinous I thinks that under constant severity peo- -I the! Secretary or the Interior had been lieve. and believe in the enunciation of

commit in the future, small or great,
numero us or uot, (since we are not told,
how much a man may siu and iiot
be doomed to eternal perdition) despite
his earnest desire to do good, he shall

.Vi rather! unjust in regard to his timber I the ;Athanasian creed r that they who crimes imaginable; in short, for a con-- pie become hardened, and nature rebels. rect'li .re getting ciUii(r.t'jl anl tUysulwlii

are not ouht to be with llio wonderful nit-ilt- s of- IAs an instance he gave the circumstan! regulatio-int)iattemtor-
y. Mr. Blaine I have done good shall g6 into life ever! tinual course 01 u years a man is a

nioral and religious apostate, a true and &3 that great American Kcmeify, tliu , j
i I lion rfriWr tn ihtt TYlPTnnranrll Tirft. I latfinrr Wnf ttiavwlin Kitra dnna avS

be punished eternally, he might doffit ' 'T-- ' ' '.1. . ... : --unmitaged rebel against the laws ofpared by the Delegate from Montana,
ces of lie first great division of the
ancient Israelitish mODarchy. After
the death, of King Solomon, a delega-
tion of Israelities waited on the heir

Boau . go into everlasting Jire, witnout
end. And strange to say,! even many God and humanity still it is not com 1 MEXICAN

;
. , f. ' ". V :

"

the , mantle of reserve and commit;sin
"withra high hand' But the reneral- -i which ho read in the'Senate a few days

patible with the sense of human justiceof. those, who are not prone, as was ity of I men are try ing to do good for
ago, wheu the Mississippi timber cases

c being discussed, and said he read that miierr woman, on their death bed I t0 sut,Ject nim 10 ceaseless torment, as 1 apparent and besought him to be ggn- - Mustang LiiiinientThey proposed tnc sake of tu good, and avoid the evilto blow out an inch, of candle because Edwards says) "forever and ever, with- - tier than his father.that 'memoranda, not for the purpose
ueeaue y is evu. pimpiyg)ecause Jiebf: making any attacks upon the Secre-- 1 they can aeeto die' intiiei dart, but outanyenaayau. JNoiainousanaumes that he should mjake lighter the yoke

1 itary of the Interior, bt for the pur- - prefer to live in light; who make ample no: Vou 13 mueea omnipoienr, just which his predecessor had put upon EOB, HAK AND BEAST.

Thi6,liniraciit vcrynafumlly orteinatcdin Ami

pose br relieving the people of Monta- - use f the, light of .reason, still; insist a mercuui as we Deiieve mm to be, he them; for which boon they would be
nil of lhe charges made against them, that the" wicked are to; fee; punished in cn and will save the soul of the wick- - better affected to him, and serve under

considers virtue its own reward, and
vice its own avenger, he chooses the
good and avoids the evil. i ' ;

The Rabbi concluded by summing
up all the points discussed in the entire

ca, where. Katuro provides in her laboratory buelied. Justide tempered with. mercy will his moderate government out of love
rather than fear. Rehoboam did not

The people of that territory had ,been the world ito come "not for one minute,
sitcdpby a secret spy, who inspected not for one day, not for jpn agc i?ot for

llicir woodpUes and prohibited them millions of. ages,- - one after the other,

impel omnipotence to release the sin-lad- en

spirit from the torments of con--
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at once furnish his ultimatum to the series, which are, first, that the original
idea of a hell is pagan; 2d, that the lifescious, shame and remorse, will gather j delegates, but requested three days'I ;lYom buildjng a fire" until they agreed j but forever and ever, without any end

Eurprising antidoti's for tho maladies of her ci u- -

dren. Its fame has been tprcadins for 33 years.
untU now it encircles the habftable globe. .

"

Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment is a match it's
remedy for aU external ailments of manandbeat.

To stock owners nnd farmers it 13 invaluable.
A single bottlo' often sayes a human," life orr.

Btorcs the usefulness of aa excellent, horse, 'jx,

It cures foot-rot- , hoof ail, hollow, horoi gr'j.

iq pay 1 per. cord stumpage for the j at all. and never, never Ibe delivered.' in the strayed ones, heal the deseased,
and direct them all to their final desti--

hereafter is purely spiritual; 3d, that the
punishment of the wicked is not eter-
nal, but temporal; and 4th and finally,

i IIUWI VUb. i uuu utvu uuukvu wan
;the people of Montana had been steal

And thb thing, they assert, is in conso-

nance with reason and revelation. But
let' us see whether there be any truth

tiny, perfection. ,

.But here steps in the bigot aud in- -lig wood, which was not the case. screw-worm- , shoulder-rot- , mange, the biEes aim --
that the doctrine of an eternal hell is hot
only not a necessary, evii, but rather a
dangerous doctrine. That the pulpit

,.Xhey agreed to pay a fair, generous, in this statement. , In the first place it terrupts our progress. Hold!J2there,
f price, and a commission decided that I is averred that scripture teaches inter- - hold! cries he. You have carried ns far

time for consideration. A council of
his father's friends advised him to ac-

cede ,to; the modest request of the peo-

ple. "If thou wilt this day --argued his
veteran counsellors be a servant unto
this people, and wilt serve them, and
be attentive to them, and speak to them
good words; then will they be servants
unto thee for all ti in 3." But the ambi-
tious Prince rejected this good aud
wholesome advice;! and when the dele-
gation returned for an answer he ad

:MtXecn cents per cord, stumpage was minable retribution, j The question I enough, and I cad let you go no farther,
therefore arises, do thei terms eternal, 1 1 admit, say3 he, hat I believe as littleInteri--gust; yet the Secretary of the.

stings of poisonous reptiles and insects, and every
such drawback to stock breeding and bush iiJf?4

It cures every external troublo of horses; stitH
as lameness, Ecratchesi 6finny, sprains, founder,
wind-gall- , ring bone, ctc.ietc. ', V - : : i

The Mexican Mustang Liniment U thb qukkcbt
cure In the world for accidents, occurring in It he
family, In the absence of & physieianr' sucli as
burns, scalds, sprains, cutsretc, antl for rhcuhia-tism- ,

and stiffness engendered by exposure ?ar- -

ought not to terrify us U3 with phan-
toms of its own creation; but teach the
masses to despise crime because it is
crime, and love virtue for its own sake.'
That it is the duty of the religious

or exacted $1 per cord. He (Mr. Blaine) I everlastine and torerer convey such an in a material hell as yourself. But in
j Arraigned the, action of the fcecretary 1 idea? he'firstiristancwh impress the mind of the illite- -
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THE PURCELL HOUSE

JJAS PASSED INTO THE HANDS OF
the undersigned, "lias ;been newly far

niejied throughout, and; as teretofore, will

0f the Interior as being that of an un- - one of --these terms is in Gen. 13: 15, rate masses, I, not being able to pic
teacher to indoctrinate, not! the belief ticularly raluable to Miners. .

vlt Is the cheapest' remedy in tho world, fop if
ture a spiritual hell, am constrained to
draw dark and dismal portraitures of a

Intelligent man. It was not the werk "All this land which jthou'seest, will I
j Of a! practical man. I give to thee land to tnyseed forever' dressed them harshly saying, fThat his penetrates the muscle to the bone, and a elnglo

in the torments ot theV devil, which,
make us fear the last moment of our
earthly existence; but teach of a God

appUcaUon Is generally sufficient to cure.an extkavagaJsT raiCE. Now Were this term i forever, synony- - material one. Indoctrinate the belief little finger should be thicker than his
that the world to come has no fire in father's loins; that if they had met with

Mexican Mustang liniment Is put up Iu tlire
sizes of bottles, the larger ones being proportionI . v I - i ... t r.. . .1 ... -I "The Secretary might go on top of I moiis with the word ' ceaseless, even the

I the Patent Office building and. see 1 strict believer in the Bible should be an . A lUt'r.n A11 ie Ti l,oM tronfmpnf fmm M. ftW tl,ow O merCV auU JU.3.UCe. SO lUat UlC lffnO-- ately much the cheapest. , Sold everywhere,

february X ly U ' . ;
xuuv nvn si nit imuuauunci uiiKui i iwruu biricuy as a
1 1. C J t. l 'V. "?i P I - .. ,ji thousands. of acres of timber land in forced to admit that this promise was is only a temporary abode for the wick- - shotjl4 meet rougher usage from him;

ed, and the immeasurable space of the and that if bis
. father had chastised

universe will not suffice to accommo them with whips, they must expect that

iooa. junvaiu iu tuv ctose oi nis pilgrim-
age on this plannct without a shudder.(

I fMaryland and Virginia within '"easy
' lleach of the city which would not

in this passage,
and ' his seed

not fulfilled. The land;
conveyed to Abraham ana oe :

First-Clas-s Hotel I
Board reduced as follows : 12 50 and S3 per

day; With Rooms, per month, $33; Tablei;unug uuj teuw pci wm Btumpagc ijorcvcr, nas ueejj-ior-a oug uue auena tuuetuevu. jjieaik uuwu out lnsiim- - i ue wouiu uu i.wim aturpwus. a ins
Inhere was woodland irithin sight of the j ted from Israel.! Hencie, then, it must I tions of justice remove the equita- - address so incensed the people that they

'Taugh half by rpa-son-
, half by decay,

To welcome death, and cainily pass away,

The Jewish burial ground at Berlin.f f?pire of Trinity Church, New York city, J be allowed that forever meansfor a long ble judge from the bench, discharge our forseok their lawful prince and raised a
fcwhich would not sell for what the BeG'l space of tlnie. ' ; police force from the streets, shut up late exile to the throne.

Board, per month. $23. ; ., "'
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Pretarv of the Interior exacted from I In the 18thr chaDter of the same book 1 the iailsJ destroy the nenitf.ntiaripa I On the hther hand what madp AIpt.
nixy yfi&rs ago, ana wnicn it was sup-
posed would be sufficient for one hun-
dred and fifty years, has t to be closed,
it being juite full." Fifty years ago the
Jewish population amounted, to about

I fttliose people of Montana. There was we read a simiUr promise. "I will give overthrow the gallows, and, O, what an ders followers so obedient to him;
I 1 1 no' part of the country so thickly set-- unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, unsafe, place this earth would be, at was it fear or was it indulgence? His
i If tied as to warrant such prices for wood- - the land wherefn thou sojournest. ail leasf for the good and the upright! Sin history answers emphatically: It was

I BIGGEST THIHdr' OUT. .

We hope to see all the old patrons of the4,000 souls. It now numbers 45,564
land. The Secretary forgot the magni- - the land of Cannan, for an everlasting and iniquity will flourish, while piety hia indulgent spirit which fastened to souls, urouna lor a new cemetery will house and ALL THEIR friends, promis- -
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j tude of our country, although Jie was possession Tot ih reason just given and justice will wither. It h true, I him all his subjects. Rollin says, "Al- - Tery ueavy out
, charged with the administration ofthat with reference to the meaning of the frankly admit, that a "lake of fire anji exander was dear to others, because neighborhood of Berlin w exceedingly
fdepartment which should study it care- - term, forever, everlasting must be classed briinstone" for the future habitation of they vere sensible he was beforehand dear. ,

log them that no pains shall be spared to
pleasealT' .
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